
	  
 

 
MTN Satellite Communications Expands World’s First Fully Digital “At-Sea” 

TV Service to Laptops, Tablets and other Mobile Devices 
 

Cruise Passengers and Crew Can Now Access MTN Worldwide TV, Streaming 
Programming and other Video and Audio Content from any Wi-Fi Location Onboard 

 
 

MIRAMAR, Fla. – March 12, 2012 – MTN Satellite Communications (MTN), the 

global provider of communications, connectivity and content services to remote 

locations around the world, today announced version 2 of its MTN Worldwide TV 

service to cruise passengers and crew delivering entertainment programming and 

specific cruise content streaming to Wi-Fi enabled devices such as laptops, tablets 

and smartphones. Cruise line partners can now integrate additional video and audio 

content such as shore excursions, ship and port information and onboard vendor 

advertising for a comprehensive and personalized line-up, anywhere.  

 

MTN Worldwide TV is the first fully digital, multi-channel television service for the 

maritime industry delivering programming from eight major U.S. and international 

television networks including BBC World News, CNBC, Fox News, MSNBC, Sky 

News, Sky Sports News, Sport 24 and E! Entertainment Television, and includes 

special event programing such as Premier League Soccer and onboard events. 

Leveraging MTN’s global Next Generation Network, the service utilizes three 

overlapping satellite beams that integrate seamlessly with a cruise ship’s existing 

Television Receive-Only (TVRO) antenna and onboard video distribution system to 

make installations quick and easy. By managing the satellite network and the 

content, MTN ensures viewers at sea receive reliable, uninterrupted service. 

 

“With MTN Worldwide TV, passengers and crew can now access entertainment and 

news programming, and other content, from anywhere on the ship using personal 

mobile devices – from lounging by the pool or in the comfort of their room. Further, 

this new mobile service will keep crew morale high and help increase productivity 



while at sea,” said Brent Horwitz, senior vice president and general manager of 

MTN’s cruise and ferry services business. “Yet another first for the cruise industry 

that addresses the needs of Digital Natives climbing aboard cruise ships with higher 

content demands, MTN Worldwide TV enables passengers and crew to stay 

informed and entertained – making for a better at-sea experience anywhere, 

anytime.” 

 

MTN Worldwide TV is currently reaching more than 60,000 cabins aboard 19 cruise 

lines around the world. To date, the service has broadcast 770 sporting events and 

more than 2,000 hours of live programming on its special events channel, including 

NFL games, Australian Football League Playoffs, Premier League Soccer, Rugby 

World Cup, the MLB Playoffs and Formula One Racing. 

 

About MTN Satellite Communications 

MTN Satellite Communications (MTN), the first company to offer a stabilized Very 

Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT) satellite solution for ships at sea, has contributed 

to the evolution of the satellite industry over the past three decades, delivering 

communications solutions that address the needs of people moving around the 

world.  Through MTN’s reliable global satellite network and expertise, the company 

continues to deliver solutions across various markets while addressing the unique 

challenges and needs for each.  

 

Today, MTN offers services and solutions to cruise lines, commercial shipping, oil 

and gas, mega yachts, government entities and aviation markets.  With sales and 

service offices, teleport gateways, Points of Presence (PoPs) and spare parts depots 

located in all corners of the globe, MTN’s global footprint allows them to 

successfully serve more than 600 vessels sailing around the world and to U.S. 

government and commercial aircraft on transatlantic routes. In addition to 

bandwidth management, MTN delivers and supports a broad array of integrated 

turnkey services, including remote access for Internet, VoIP, voice services, remote 

IT management, global vessel tracking, bandwidth optimization, real-time video 



capabilities, crew calling solutions, and other enterprise solutions. For more 

information, visit www.mtnsat.com. 
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